Tu B’Shevat Tree Walk

Sunday, January 16, 11:00 AM
at the Arnold Arboretum

Join us for a Tu B'Shevat Family Tree Walk in the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain. Tu B'Shevat marks the birthday of the trees and celebrates the natural world around us. What better way to celebrate than among the trees in the Arboretum! We will sing together, taste the traditional fruits of the holiday and explore and learn about the trees of the Arboretum.

This program is geared towards families with children pre-K through Second Grade, but children and adults of all ages are welcome. Weather permitting! We will meet in the Arboretum at the Leventritt Vine and Shrub Garden at the Centre Street entrance in Jamaica Plain.

Please register at the link below so that we know how many people to expect and can provide your family with a Tu B'Shevat bag!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeZF8gqHPvwyEXHGm5p9h808_nvYioIHojVSlottCO7R0o_g/viewform

Tell a friend! All are welcome!

Questions? Contact Rabbi Stein, RabbiStein@Sinaibrookline.org